




 Pressure Point Foot Massage 45min

Perfect for removing toxins from the body 
and release built up tension. This ancient 
therapy is performed on the soles of the 
feet, with it's benefits resonate through 
the entire body.



60min 575

To conclude your 

experience, you will receive a traditional purifying mask and stretching ritual leaving you 

feeling completely revitalized.

To conclude your experience, you will receive a traditional 

purifying mask and stretching ritual leaving you feeling completely revitalized.



S P A  M E N U  F O R  H Y D R A  F A C I A L S  

HYDRA COOL / ULTIMATE SKIN REVIVAL SIGNATURE FACIAL      75min
A complete skin management system, Hydracool Plus `offers a variety of treatments and technologies
all in one platform Aqua B Technology, VibroX Technology, UltraB and RF combination of these 
technologies and actions makes this professional Hydrafacial machine the perfect all-in-one 
treatment that cleanses, exfoliates, tightens, and hydrates your skin.

 775

HYDRA COOL / VIBROX BOOST FACIAL      45min 
VibroX Technology – This anti-aging facial technology enriches the oxygen in blood circulation 
and revives skin cells for rejuvenation, skin tightening, as well as reduction of wrinkles and fine lines.

 595

HYDRA COOL / REJUVENATION HEAT SENSATION FACIAL      45min
Collagen+ Technology - The Radio Frequency(RF) helps to stimulates the skin collagen cells 
through the heat sensation, which encourages skin regeneration and lifts sagging skin.

 595

HYDRA COOL / VIBROX BRIGHT FACIAL      45min
UltraB Technology – This treatment breaks down the molecular structure of skin thus moisturizing 
and hydrating products into smaller molecules enabling them to penetrate deeper into the skin.

 595

HYDRA COOL / AQUA FRESH FACIAL      45min
Allow water molecules to penetrate the skin directly, thus providing a deep cleansing. 
It also helps improve the skin texture and removes blackheads.

 595

S P A  M E N U  F O R  M A R I A  G A L L A N D

EYE MODELING TREATMENT       30min
A treatment dedicated to the delicate skin around the eyes to reduce signs of aging and fatigue.
Exceptional proven results thanks to 100 % manual lymphatic drainage. After the first treatment
*the eye contour appears visibly smoother and the signs of fatigue look visibly reduced and 
provides a visible lifting effect.

315

D-TOX TREATMENT - BALANCE AND REFINING FACIAL      75min
This 100% manual, skin-friendly ultra-cleansing ritual combines powerful, innovative products for
instantly removing dead skin cells, absorbing impurities, unclogging pores, as well as promoting 
cell renewal while preserving the integrity of the skin’s individual ecosystem. A unique beauty 
method that allows the skin to breathe again.

575



LUMIN'ECLAT - RADIANCE – WHITENING & BRIGHTENING FACIAL      75min
This invigorating treatment releases impurities from the skin, minimizes fine wrinkles and 
refines the complexion. As a result, skin appears smoother revealing new luminosity and a 
youthful fresh radiance. Even tired eyes will appear shiny with your skin's new radiance. 
Those of you living dynamic, challenging lifestyles will enjoy the balance this treatment offers, 
providing not only new energy for your skin, but also an uplifting experience for your whole body.

575

HYDRA'GLOBAL TREATMENT - HYDRATING AND MOISTURIZING FACIAL      75min
This new treatment provides a boost of hydration, a kick of freshness and energy instantly.
Instrumental study*: + 36 % SKIN HYDRATION after 1 treatment, the skin gains NEW ENERGY 
and RADIANCE, dryness and wrinkles,  the skin looks PLUMPER and FRESH thus a LUMINOUS 
skin grow.

 625

ACTIVE-AGE TREATMENT – ANTI-AGING FACIAL      75min
Specifically developed to respond to the needs of mature skin, our ACTIV'AGE treatment 
combines high-performance professional products with 100% manual massage techniques for 
visible results from the very first treatment.
At its heart: esthetic lymphatic drainage movements preceding a series of petrissage movements,
pummeling and deep effleurage movements for proven visible results.

 625

MOSAIC MODELING TREATMENT- MG SIGNATURE FACIAL      90min
Our ultra-personalized signature anti-aging treatment treats your skin zone by zone with 
high-potential products and unique lifting and modeling techniques. A special sequence of 
manual movements, combined with the sculpting properties of our exclusive self-warming mask, 
offers firmer, smoother and more energized skin that appears more radiant, healthy, relaxed, 
and revitalized – the ultimate treatment for our well-being.

 725



1375 

1375 

Arabian Journey 150min 1300

1050 Tales of Morocco 120min

Hollistic Ritual 120min 

Aroma Back Refiner 30min 

1050 
Enjoy a 60-minute aromatherapy and ease your 
muscle tension. Additionally, you also treat yourself 
to a 60-minute hydrating or balancing facial.

A traditional 60-minute hammam & 60-minute 
Aroma massage experience utilising the best of 
Moroccan products and fragrances combined 
with a naturally rich facial treatment based on 
Argan to deeply nourish and restore natural 
complexion of the skin.

A unique signature 60-minute hammam experience 
that is combined with 90-minute oriental Arabian 
massage to nourish the skin, this treatment uses 
100% organic oriental enriching massage oil to 
give you a pure moment of relaxation.

Focused on tensed, aching muscles and joints. 
This treatment is a great way to relieve tension 
and relax your back muscles when time is limited.






